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Art & Design 2022-23 
 We follow the Kapow scheme of work which can be accessed by clicking the link. 

Progression of skills 

 

 YF Y1 Y2 Y3 Y4 Y5 Y6 

Artists  

Beatriz Milhazes 

Bridget Riley 

David Hockney  and Vija 

Celminss’ 

Jasper Johns’ 

Wassily Kandinsky, Renata 

Bernal and Ilya Bolotowsky’s 

Pierre Auguste Renoir, 

Joaquín Sorolla  Peder 

Severin Krøyer 

Vincent Van Gogh 

Clarice Cliff 

Nancy McCroskey 

Damien Hirst 

Julian Opie 

Edwina Bridgeman 

Roy Lichtenstein 

Carl Giles 

Diego Velázques 

Luz Perez Ojeda 

Barbara Hepworth 

Paula Cézanne 

Giorgio Morandi 

Giuseppe Arcimboldo 

Sokari Douglas Camp 

El Anatsui 

Friedensreich Hundertwasser 

Banksy 

Andy Warhol 

John Singer Sargent 

Magdalene Odundo 

Claude Monet 

William Morris 

Edward Hopper 

Kath Kollwitz 

Pablo Picasso 

Mark Wallinger 

Hannah Hoch 

Peter Kennard 

Jerry Uelsmaa 

Jenny Holzer 

Edward Weston 

Edvard Munch 

Paul Cezanne 

Jaromir Funke 

Ben Nicholson 

Paul Cezanne 

Autumn 1 Junk modelling 

 

Formal Elements of Art: 

Shape, line and colour 

Exploring three of the formal 

elements of art: shape, line 

and colour, children mix and 

paint with secondary colours; 

use circles to create abstract 

compositions and work 

collaboratively to create art 

inspired by water. 

Chester Zoo Outreach project 

Wildlife Connections school 

art exhibition.  

KNOWLEDGE ORGANISER 

Formal elements of art  

Exploring the formal elements 

of art: pattern, texture and 

tone; children create printed 

patterns using everyday 

objects; take rubbings using 

different media and learn how 

to make their drawings three 

dimensional. Chester Zoo 

Outreach project Wildlife 

Connections school art 

exhibition 

KNOWLEDGE ORGANISER 

Formal elements of art 

Exploring two of the formal 

elements of art: shape and 

tone; children find shapes in 

everyday objects; use shapes 

as guidelines to draw 

accurately from observation 

and create form and shape 

using wire.Chester Zoo 

Outreach project Wildlife 

Connections school art 

exhibition 

KNOWLEDGE ORGANISER 

Formal elements of art 

Exploring two of the formal 

elements of art: texture and 

pattern; pupils develop a range 

of mark-making techniques, 

make and use their own 

textured stamps for printing. 

Chester Zoo Outreach project 

Wildlife Connections school 

art exhibition 

KNOWLEDGE ORGANISER 

Art & Design skills 

Designing an invention, 

expanding on an observational 

drawing, using a poem to 

create a portrait, painting an 

enlarged section of a drawn 

collage and learning how to 

‘think’ like an artist.. Chester 

Zoo Outreach project Wildlife 

Connections school art 

exhibition 

KNOWLEDGE ORGANISER 

Photography 

Through developing their 

photography skills, children 

cover useful artistic concepts 

in a new context, looking at: 

composition, colour, light, 

abstract images and 

underlying messages. Chester 

Zoo Outreach project Wildlife 

Connections school art 

exhibition 

KNOWLEDGE ORGANISER 

Autumn 2 Painting- texture 

and colour mixing 

Joining using 

tools and 

materials (split 

pins, glue 

sellotape) 

Christmas crafts- 

cards etc 

Rangoli 

patterns/Divali 

Clay/salt dough 

Spring 1 Textures/mixing 

colours 

Junk modelling 

Making own 

instruments 

Art & design skills 

Learning two printing 

techniques, using 2D shapes to 

explore a variety of media, 

mixing different shades of 

Art & design skills 

Replicating the recognisable 

crockery of Clarice Cliff, 

exploring tone through 

shading, developing weaving 

  Formal elements of art: 

Architecture 

Learning how to draw from 

observation, creating a print 

and drawing from different 

Make my voice heard 

Analysing world by artists 

Picasso and Kollwitz, and 

through the mediums of 

graffiti, drawing, painting and 

https://www.kapowprimary.com/
https://drive.google.com/file/d/1It0MdA_uNZzoiZsD88llUO0OGN9UsKO-/view?usp=sharing
https://www.mwcp.co.uk/_files/ugd/adde52_59a8247ee6b24477b0c719757e6ce0f9.pdf
https://www.mwcp.co.uk/_files/ugd/adde52_b8466db2e18d4566928e9715b12cee00.pdf
https://www.mwcp.co.uk/_files/ugd/adde52_53af4af002934a509d9a35f3d564f8b4.pdf
https://www.mwcp.co.uk/_files/ugd/adde52_aee13793d1f94fafbdc2eafcc8caf619.pdf
https://www.mwcp.co.uk/_files/ugd/adde52_4018239a8cbc4eccbb219b39e436ebee.pdf
https://www.mwcp.co.uk/_files/ugd/adde52_2b055fcb5ec640c9b1b6dbb8e1309896.pdf
https://www.mwcp.co.uk/_files/ugd/adde52_7ba4ca10930f42b09a0fe4a54e24bb21.pdf
https://www.kapowprimary.com/subjects/art-and-design/key-stage-1/year-1/formal-elements/lesson-3-line-2-making-waves/
https://www.kapowprimary.com/subjects/art-and-design/key-stage-1/year-1/formal-elements/lesson-5-colour-2-painting-with-colour/
https://www.kapowprimary.com/subjects/art-and-design/key-stage-1/year-1/skills/drawing-experimenting-with-media/
https://www.kapowprimary.com/subjects/art-and-design/key-stage-1/year-1/skills/drawing-experimenting-with-media/
https://www.kapowprimary.com/subjects/art-and-design/key-stage-1/year-1/skills/drawing-experimenting-with-media/
https://www.kapowprimary.com/subjects/art-and-design/key-stage-1/year-1/skills/drawing-experimenting-with-media/
https://www.kapowprimary.com/subjects/art-and-design/key-stage-1/year-1/skills/drawing-experimenting-with-media/
https://www.kapowprimary.com/subjects/art-design/key-stage-1/year-1/formal-elements-of-art/
https://www.kapowprimary.com/subjects/art-design/key-stage-1/year-1/formal-elements-of-art/
https://www.chesterzoo.org/what-you-can-do/campaigns/wildlife-connections/
https://www.mwcp.co.uk/_files/ugd/adde52_bd8ad63d6a7a43d3ab29877bfa97f738.pdf
https://www.kapowprimary.com/subjects/art-design/key-stage-1/year-2-art-and-design/year-2-formal-elements-of-art/
https://www.chesterzoo.org/what-you-can-do/campaigns/wildlife-connections/
https://www.chesterzoo.org/what-you-can-do/campaigns/wildlife-connections/
https://www.mwcp.co.uk/_files/ugd/adde52_3d3d04f41ada457980c71af367c8a9d1.pdf
https://www.kapowprimary.com/subjects/art-design/lower-key-stage-2/year-3/formal-elements-of-art/
https://www.chesterzoo.org/what-you-can-do/campaigns/wildlife-connections/
https://www.chesterzoo.org/what-you-can-do/campaigns/wildlife-connections/
https://www.mwcp.co.uk/_files/ugd/adde52_33dd7277ae404cc78b3e6cb345843c75.pdf
https://www.kapowprimary.com/subjects/art-design/lower-key-stage-2/year-4/formal-elements-of-art/
https://www.chesterzoo.org/what-you-can-do/campaigns/wildlife-connections/
https://www.mwcp.co.uk/_files/ugd/adde52_2fa617413ce34426a7fa5e8d7325a184.pdf
https://www.kapowprimary.com/subjects/art-design/upper-key-stage-2/year-5/art-design-skills/
https://www.chesterzoo.org/what-you-can-do/campaigns/wildlife-connections/
https://www.chesterzoo.org/what-you-can-do/campaigns/wildlife-connections/
https://www.mwcp.co.uk/_files/ugd/adde52_cf3515d0f7b44d8fa1e5809d7969b54f.pdf
https://www.kapowprimary.com/subjects/art-design/upper-key-stage-2/year-6/photography/
https://www.chesterzoo.org/what-you-can-do/campaigns/wildlife-connections/
https://www.chesterzoo.org/what-you-can-do/campaigns/wildlife-connections/
https://www.mwcp.co.uk/_files/ugd/adde52_200b8a0aeb8c4d9c92e20762374ec8d3.pdf
https://www.kapowprimary.com/subjects/art-design/key-stage-1/year-1/art-design-skills/
https://www.kapowprimary.com/subjects/art-design/key-stage-1/year-2/art-design-skills/
https://www.kapowprimary.com/subjects/art-design/upper-key-stage-2/year-5/formal-elements-architecture/
https://www.kapowprimary.com/subjects/art-design/upper-key-stage-2/year-5/formal-elements-architecture/
https://www.kapowprimary.com/subjects/art-design/upper-key-stage-2/year-6/make-my-voice-heard/
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one colour and discussing the 

work of artist Louis Wain. 

KNOWLEDGE ORGANISER 

skills, manipulating clay and 

experimenting with brush 

strokes.  

KNOWLEDGE ORGANISER 

perspectives. Learning  about 

the role of an architect and 

considering why houses look 

the way they do and whether 

there is scope to change and 

improve them. 

KNOWLEDGE ORGANISER 

sculpture, creating artworks 

that speak to the viewer. 

KNOWLEDGE ORGANISER 

Spring 2 Exploring 

patterns 

Easter crafts 

 

 

 

 Art & design skills 

Making a variety of puppets 

using different materials, 

completing a drawing from 

observation, learning the 

difference between a tint and 

a shade and creating versions 

of a cartoon drawn by a 

famous illustrator 

KNOWLEDGE ORGANISER 

Art & design skills 

Creating an optical illusion 

print, replicating a plate in the 

famous willow pattern, carving 

sculptures out of soap, 

drawing a collection of still 

life objects, painting and 

mixing colours and learning 

about the role of a ‘curator.’ 

KNOWLEDGE ORGANISER 

  

Summer 1 Collage 

Redo self 

portraits to 

compare 

Landscapes using different 

media: Seaside 

Learning about composition 

and working with different art 

materials to create texture. 

The unit is based on the 

theme of ‘the seaside’ however 

there is guidance to adapt the 

unit to then alternative theme 

of ‘castles’. 

KNOWLEDGE ORGANISER 

   Every picture tells a story  

Analysing the intentions of 

artist Banksy; making ink 

symmetry prints inspired by 

psychologist Rorschach; telling 

a story using emojis; using 

drama to recreate a poignant 

war scene and creating art 

inspired by the ceramic work 

of Magdalene Odundo.. 

KNOWLEDGE ORGANISER 

Art & design skills 

Design, drawing, craft, 

painting and art appreciation; 

working as a group to design a 

hat, creating zentangle 

patterns and subsequent 

prints, painting in the style of 

impressionist painters and 

exploring the piece 

‘Nighthawks’ by Edward 

Hopper. 

KNOWLEDGE ORGANISER 

Summer 2 3D sea creatures 

Seaside pictures- 

combining 

different media 

 Human form: collage, portraits 

& sculpture 

Exploring how bodies and 

faces are portrayed in art: 

looking at the work of artists, 

using their bodies to form 

shapes, creating collages, 

drawing portraits and creating 

a peg figure. 

KNOWLEDGE ORGANISER 

Prehistoric Art Experimenting 

with charcoal, berries, leaves, 

homemade paints and more, 

children get a sense of what it 

was like to create art 

thousands of years ago and 

why these pieces were 

created. 

KNOWLEDGE ORGANISER 

Sculpture 

Exploring and using unusual 

objects to create 3D works of 

art. Creating drums and 

maracas from recycled 

materials and looking at 

different techniques, such as 

wax resist and collages to 

create different effects. 

KNOWLEDGE ORGANISER 

 Still life 

Creating a variety of pieces 

influenced by different 

artists and using a range of 

mediums. Using charcoal, 

erasers and paint to depict a 

chosen composition of special 

objects before constructing  a 

memory box to showcase their 

work. 

KNOWLEDGE ORGANISER 

 

https://www.mwcp.co.uk/_files/ugd/adde52_a7c381ac57594057bf9c7341b81d0642.pdf
https://www.mwcp.co.uk/_files/ugd/adde52_e21e99f635034ec7b66610e1bbe911a6.pdf
https://www.mwcp.co.uk/_files/ugd/adde52_4dcd34e988fb4fe09d5182ee3f4d22a0.pdf
https://www.mwcp.co.uk/_files/ugd/adde52_074bcae18b73446985b7b470c51f8e6a.pdf
https://www.kapowprimary.com/subjects/art-design/lower-key-stage-2/year-3/art-design-skills/
https://www.mwcp.co.uk/_files/ugd/adde52_a711a6a30e8c45eab2b154ea4b5ae77e.pdf
https://www.kapowprimary.com/subjects/art-design/lower-key-stage-2/year-4/art-design-skills/
https://www.mwcp.co.uk/_files/ugd/adde52_7a9553a211f044c3bc763dd20364b1ae.pdf
https://www.kapowprimary.com/subjects/art-design/key-stage-1/year-1/landscapes-using-different-media/
https://www.kapowprimary.com/subjects/art-design/key-stage-1/year-1/landscapes-using-different-media/
https://www.mwcp.co.uk/_files/ugd/adde52_345afd9d35e544e1965641a2053a7908.pdf
https://www.kapowprimary.com/subjects/art-design/upper-key-stage-2/year-5/every-picture-tells-a-story/
https://www.mwcp.co.uk/_files/ugd/adde52_597184105feb41e5ad395e4ff693a6c3.pdf
https://www.kapowprimary.com/subjects/art-design/upper-key-stage-2/year-6/art-design-skills/
https://www.mwcp.co.uk/_files/ugd/adde52_ab316856a4bf4440881b2c64e254b418.pdf
https://www.kapowprimary.com/subjects/art-design/key-stage-1/year-2/human-form/
https://www.kapowprimary.com/subjects/art-design/key-stage-1/year-2/human-form/
https://www.mwcp.co.uk/_files/ugd/adde52_8711989cb7d94558b776f47a65bd47d2.pdf
https://www.kapowprimary.com/subjects/art-design/lower-key-stage-2/year-3/prehistoric-art/
https://www.mwcp.co.uk/_files/ugd/adde52_2d8d2c111fc744dabce553821ed5bbb7.pdf
https://www.kapowprimary.com/subjects/art-design/lower-key-stage-2/year-4/sculpture/
https://www.mwcp.co.uk/_files/ugd/adde52_9ae9833376cd49a4a383d056feb29ecb.pdf
https://www.kapowprimary.com/subjects/art-design/upper-key-stage-2/year-6/still-life/
https://www.mwcp.co.uk/_files/ugd/adde52_6e9d7a8681db477f8f61511b1fdf4672.pdf

